Bring Your Boss to Work Week Survey 2016

By completing and returning this survey you will receive an iTunes or Google Play card and will be entered into a drawing for free registration for a TSBVI sponsored conference. All items must be completed and returned via ground mail, fax or electronic scan. Your administrator’s signature must be either original or a digital image of the signature. Return by December 16, 2016 to Mary Shore, 1100 W. 45th, Austin, TX, 78756, Fax 512-206-9320 or email shorem@tsbvi.edu.

For the VI professional to complete:
Your Name: ____________________________________ Email: _____________________________________________

1. Type of observation or instructional activity shared with your boss? _____ VI related tasks _____ O&M related tasks
2. What was the highlight of this experience for you? _______________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________________

3. How was this activity at showing the scope & nature of your job? Not effective Effective Very effective
   ________________________________________________________________
4. US post address & phone: ____________________________________________________________ I prefer: _____iTunes card _____Google Play card

For the administrator to complete: Thank you for taking time out of your very busy schedule. We would like to hear about your impressions of this experience.

1. Was this a good use of your time? Why or why not? ______________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________________

2. Will this experience help you make decisions regarding:
   a) Professional development Y N b) Purchasing resources Y N c) Performance evaluations Y N
3. Did you feel you gained new understanding about educating students with visual impairments? _____Yes _____No

Administrator’s signature: ___________________________ Position_______________________ Date:_________